Ray & Donna Reish Products and Services

Ray and Donna Reish are the homeschooling parents of seven
children, ages seventeen to thirty-three. Donna has written over
sixty curriculum books for two publishers over the past fifteen
years, including, among others, Character Quality Language
Arts, Meaningful Composition, Write On, Mowgli ( ebooks and
print books), and the Letters and Sounds series. (Watch for her
upcoming Write On, Alice and Write On, Peter Pan books
Summer 2016!)
Donna also writes parenting downloads for families, such as her
Character Pies, Keep Kids Close Coupons, Four D’s of
Behavior, and more. Additionally, she has a Youtube channel
(Character Ink) and podcast (Wondering Wednesday). The
couple owns and operates a homeschool publishing company
and cottage class provider, Character Ink Press (Cl--formerly
Training for Triumph). Donna (along with her oldest son,
Joshua) tests her books with over one hundred students each
semester in the Fort Wayne, Indiana area. Ray and Donna also write and present seminars for their
family ministry, Raising Kids With Character (RKWC) parenting seminar and blog.

Ray and Donna have graduated all seven of their children (as of May 2016) after raising all of them
in the relational, character-based way that they teach in their seminars and workshops. The couple
lives in Fort Wayne, Indiana where they test their books and products with homeschooled students,
blog about parenting and language arts, write and publish books, share about and sell Plexus health
and weight loss supplements, spend tons of time with all seven of their kids, ballroom dance
whenever they get a chance, and help homeschoolers and parents in their area in any way they can.
They are available to speak and vend at homeschool conventions, churches, and communities about
Christian parenting, language arts, writing, homeschooling, home management, Plexus, and more!
Character Ink FB

Character Ink Blog

Character Ink Store

Scan or tap the codes above to visit the links!
i

Plexus to Feel Great Blog
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Ray and Donna Reish, Owners and Authors
11120 Aboite Center Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46814
Email: characterinklady@gmail.com or characterink@gmail.com
Call: 260-433-4365 or 260-450-7063
RKWC blog: Raisingkidswithcharacter.com

CI store: Characterinkstore.com
RKWC FB: Facebook.com/charactertrainingfromtheheart

Plexus store: Shopmyplexus.com/donnareish

Plexus blog: Plexustofeelgreat.com

Plexus FB: Facebook.com/plexustofeelgreat
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Letters and Sounds Preschool Curriculum

Character Training Products

BookMovieBook Coloring Books
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Organizational Tools

BookMovieBook Readers

BookMovieBook Beginning Chapter Books
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Meaningful Composition Books

Character Quality Language Arts

Language Arts Downloads
Spelling Books

Write On, Mowgli!

Write On, Peter Pan!
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Choosing the Right Meaningful Composition Book(s) for Your Students
Here are some details that you might want to know about Meaningful Composition and choosing the book(s) for your student(s):
1. While MC has grade levels assigned to each book (2 I for first semester; 2 II for second semester; 3 I for first semester,
etc.), those are simply designated for general leveling.

As you can see by the boxes that follow, a student in fourth grade does NOT have to do a Level 4 book---you may pick and
choose according to your child’s strengths and interests. (Again, the boxes that follow will help you see this, as will viewing/printing off/trying our free samples.)

2. If your student is new to CI’s writing approaches, we recommend that you try a first semester book close to your
student’s grade level (or below it) for one semester.
The first semester books from grades four through (and including) grade nine all teach our beginning methods of “How to
Do a Sentence-by-Sentence Outline Over Given Material” and “How to Complete the Checklist Challenge,” etc.

3. Once a first semester book is completed, your student may desire to do a more type-specific book from our second semester ones (i.e. Creative Writing in 3II, 5II, 7II, 9 II, or 11 II; essay writing in 4 II, 6 II, 10 I, and 11 I; Research Report writing in 8 II, 10 II, and 12 II).
If you are teaching a group of students and you do not want just one type of writing, you will want to do any first semester
book up through (and including) 9 I.

4. Again, please feel free to print off some samples and even use them with your student(s) before purchasing.

The lessons will not be sequential like they are in a complete book, but if you print off four to six weeks of lower level lessons and work through them with your student (two weeks from two or three different books), you will get a good feeling for
how he will do with the book that you think is more at his grade level.

*See our blog for availability of these levels of all books: characterinkblog.com and characterinkstore.com.
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Choosing MC Books (continued)
1. Remediation for Middle Schoolers Who
Have Very Little Writing Experience

2. Remediation for High Schoolers
MC 7 I: Reports and Essays Galore
MC 6 II: Junior High Essays
MC 8 II: Junior High Research Reports
MC Bonus Book: Jump Start *

MC 4 II: Put Those Paragraphs Together! +
MC 5 I: Writing For Real!*
MC 6 I: Long and Strong

+

Optional: May not be needed. See Samples at CI blog.

* Highly recommended for remediation. Check availability at our blog.

* Highly recommended for remediation. Check availability at our blog.

3. Creative Writing for Junior High School
Students and High School Students

4. Essay Writing for Junior High
and High School Students

MC 5 II: Creative and Clever
MC 6 II: Junior High Essays +
MC 7 II: Completely Creative
MC 9 II: High School Creative Writing
MC 11 II: Story Writing *

Optional: May not be needed. See Samples at CI blog.

+

*Check availability at our blog.

MC 5 I: Writing For Real! +
MC 6 II: Junior High Essays
MC 10 I: Essays Only
MC 11 I: Timed Essays and Three P’s of Persuasion
(very advanced)

Optional: May not be needed. See Samples at CI blog.

+

5. Research Report Writing for Junior High
and High School Students

MC 8 I: Bridging the Gap +
MC 8 II: Junior High Research Reports
MC 10 II: Four Research Reports
MC 12 II: The BIG Research Paper (very advanced)

Optional: May not be needed. See Samples at CI blog.

+

Note: See the following pages of skills and composition types for each book to see availability of each MC
level. The entire MC program (twenty-eight books) is scheduled to be done by the end of the 2016 calendar year.
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RKWC is a Christian parenting seminar that starts out
with the Five W’s and One H of Character Training,
then moves into Parenting Paradigms (how what you
believe about parenting affects how you parent), then
into Essentials of Parenting With Character
(explanations, priorities, time, communication, and
more). Then comes the fun part: character qualities,
one by one, and tips and tricks for instilling these in
your children. It is for parents of kids ages birth to twelve or so. (A follow up seminar is Raising Tweens and
Teens With Character!) We have had several opportunities to present the seminar (and improve it!) over the
past few years in our area, and we would love to bring it to your church, small group, homeschool group, etc. It
is not homeschool-specific so it is a good opportunity for homeschoolers to serve their church in general by
offering it.
Scan or tap to learn more! →

The Homeschooling With Character seminar can be
sponsored by a church, Sunday school, small group,
community, homeschool group, support group, field trip
group, state homeschool organization, etc. It is for any
group of homeschoolers who want to learn about
character-focused parenting from birth to tweens—
with a special emphasis on the homeschool lifestyle.
Additionally, we can add homeschooling workshops
to the beginning or end of it or add language
arts/writing workshops during the week for parents and/or students! Note: Check out our dozens of topics
for homeschool conventions and support group meetings, etc., on dozens of topics related to homeschooling,
parenting, teaching, language arts, writing, and much more!

Scan or tap to learn more!
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In The Wondering Wednesday podcast and videos, Donna
Reish, of Character Ink Press & Raising Kids With Character
seminar and blog, answers readers’ questions about
homeschooling, parenting, family living, home
management, language arts, writing, and more.
Donna draws on her thirty-two years of homeschooling
experience to help listeners have Christ-centered, unified,
well-run homes with strong relationships among brothers,
sisters, and parents.

In the Plexus to Feel Great Audio Blog (podcast), Donna
Reish reads and then discusses the blog posts that can
be found at her blog, Plexus to Feel Great. For people
who are on the go or those who like to listen to content
rather than read, this audio blog will allow “listeners”
to learn about Plexus products, hear testimonials, find
out how to make healthier and low carb foods using
Donna’s mixes, and much more. Subscribe in I-Tunes or
listen to the episodes at the Plexus to Feel Great blog.

Find Us On YouTube!

Scan the QR codes to view our videos!
Character Ink Press YouTube

Plexus to Feel Great YouTube
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Check out the amazing all-natural, vegetable-based Plexus products that have made a huge impact on
Donna’s productivity during the day and amazing sleep at night. Products that have balanced her blood
sugars and stopped carb cravings. Products that provide gut health and weight/inch loss. Products that
help her stay motivated, less stressed, and more peaceful. Yep, Plexus does all that!
Learn more about these products in a number of ways: (1) Text or call; (2) Email; (3) Message; (4) Check out
Plexus to Feel Great blog; (5) Like the FB page (Plexus to Feel Great); (6) Listen to Plexus to Feel Great audio
blog podcast.
We love to help families—and now we can help them physically too! And without risk—Plexus offers a sixtyday money-back guarantee. You can’t go wrong!
Facebook

My Plexus Blog

My Plexus Store

PRODUCTS
The TRI-PLEX Combo gives you the ability to get healthy from the inside out! With Bio
Cleanse, ProBio 5, and of course, Plexus Slim, you’ll love how you feel with this healthy
combo pack.
Plexus Slim, the “pink drink,” is an all-natural, healthy solution that helps
you lose weight and inches by burning fat, not muscle. It helps keep blood sugar, cholesterol, and
lipids at healthy levels; reduces carb and sugar cravings; promotes amazing, restful sleep; and gives
an all-over feeling of health and vitality. It is a daily drink mix that is stirred or shaken into water (no
blending required). It is not a meal replacement, but is a delightful (cherry-pomegranate) daily drink of
health and wellness.
One of the best things you can do for your health is maintain a balanced intestinal system.
ProBio 5 was specifically designed to encourage balance in the body through the intestinal
tract. ProBio 5 may help replenish internal flora to its proper state of balance in the body,
which may create an intestinal system that is less likely to promote the overgrowth of ‘less
health’ bacteria.

Home-Based Business Opportunity!
Looking for a home-based business opportunity in which you can make full time pay for part time hours and help
people every day? Wishing you could work from home but not sure you have the tools to do so? Contact me! I
am looking for hard-working individuals who love people and want to learn how to do what I do. Work a few
hours a week or many hours a week. Your choice. Training and support included--from an organized teacher
and author of seventy curriculum books!
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